MSc Accounting and Finance (top-up)
This programme has been designed to provide you with the depth of
knowledge within leadership and finance to advance your professional career.

Programme overview

MSc Accounting and Finance (top-up)
The MSc Accounting and Finance (top-up) consists of 60 credits at
Level 7, made up as follows:

Programme

MSc Accounting and Finance (top-up)

Length of
programme

Six months (full-time)

Modes of
study

Classroom & blended learning

Assessment

Coursework, examination, supervised projects

Study centre

London City

• Leadership for Finance Professionals 15 credits

Start dates

January, March, May and September*

• Portfolio Management 15 credits

Visit bpp.com/postgraduate for full details on start
dates by study centre

• Business Research Skills and Consultancy Project 30 credits

Fees

For full details visit bpp.com/postgraduate
*Start dates subject to availability

Our MSc Accounting and Finance (top-up) has been designed to
provide you with the depth of knowledge within leadership and
finance to advance your professional career. It is a full-time,
face-to-face programme which runs for six months.
This Masters (top-up) programme is distinctive in that it enables
you to build on your professional accounting career and focus on
the next phase of your development. The programme incorporates
both finance and leadership modules, as well as an individual project
which will develop your analytical and communication skills. You
will undertake 60 credits in total which will enable you to exit with a
valuable Masters level qualification, which will further enhance your
professional standing.
Employability skills are key to all programmes offered at BPP, as such
this programme includes a leadership module, as well as a business
skills and consultancy project taught by senior finance professionals.
We ensure that through the delivery and the assessment of all our
modules you will have opportunities to demonstrate your teamwork,
your presentation skills and your ability to analyse and solve
problems – key attributes required for those who wish to stand out
from the competition when seeking promotion.
The MSc Accounting and Finance (top-up) programme is suitable
for professionally qualified accountants who have either obtained full
membership or passed finalist status with a recognised professional body
(CIMA, ACCA, ICAEW).

BPP Business School is part of BPP University.

1. You will be given credit based on your existing accountancy
qualifications up to 120 credits
The remaining 60 credits are as follows:
2. Core modules

In a typical week, for the 15 credit modules, you will have a weekly
three hour seminar. For the 30 credit module you will have a mix of
taught seminars and supervised sessions in small groups. You will
also need to do significant independent work via the programme
Virtual Learning Environment (VLE).

What makes BPP University’s MSc Accounting and Finance
(top-up) stand out?
• You will enhance your understanding of contemporary issues in
finance, as well as developing your leadership and employability
skills which will make you attractive for promotion
• Classes are facilitated by experienced practitioners and
academic staff helping you to understand the application of
knowledge to build your professional confidence and credibility
• You will receive high quality student support via the student
manager team based in the business school
• English Language support provided as part of the programme

I needed to show potential employers that I had comprehensive knowledge of financial concepts and
could stand out from a very competent and intelligent crowd of students. I believe it was the financial knowledge
acquired at BPP Business School combined with my legal background and international experience that helped me
to secure my current job at Goldman Sachs Asset Management in London.
Anna Oganesyan, MSc Management with Finance

Locations
London City
London City is the home of BPP’s Business School. Located in the
Square Mile, next to ‘The Gherkin’ and Lloyd’s of London, it is perfectly
located at the centre of London business life.
You can study the MSc Accounting and Finance (top-up) face-to-face
at BPP Business School where you’ll find state-of-the-art facilities and
comfortable, high-quality classroom environments.

How to apply
To apply for a place on the MSc Accounting and Finance (top-up)
programme, you will need to apply direct to BPP University at
bpp.com/university. While there are no formal deadlines, due to
high demand we recommend you apply as soon as you are ready.
Alternatively, to speak to one of our advisors please contact us at
admissions@bpp.com, or if you’re an international student please
contact us at internationaladmissions@bpp.com.

Entry requirements
Students wishing to apply for this programme will require:
• Professional Membership or Exam Qualified Status of a recognised
professional accounting institute. We will also consider qualifications
from other professional bodies on a case-by-case basis.
• For applicants for whom English is not their first language,
and whose first degree was not studied in English, an English
qualification such as IELTS at 6.5 overall with a score of no lower
than a 6 in any one element.

For more information

Approved Agent :

TAR University College
Call 0845 077 5566
Study Abroad Unit : 603 4149 9164
International students call +44 (0)20 7430 7065
Email cpe@mail.tarc.edu.my
Email admissions@bpp.com or internationaladmissions@bpp.com
Mr Daniel Lee :
012 288 3356
bpp.com/postgraduate
Email danielomlee@gmail.com

